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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN 

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 63 - HONEY

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2023

• Over the coming shiurim we will focus on the kashrut of some unusual foods, including the fascinating recent discussion concerning

genetically engineered meat.  To start the series, we will look at the apparently simple, but halachically rich subject of honey!

A] HONEY IN TANACH

1. . �r²�t�k �t v º�c �j �rU Æv�c«uy . �r³�t�k �t ţu �v �v . �ŕ �t �v�i �n »«u,«k�g �v�k �U o�h À�r �m �n ś�H �n «úkh �M �v�k sº(r (t�uJ·�c �sU c��k �j ,��c�zh º�T �j´�v �u Æh �b�g�b �F��v o«u ³e �n�k �t 
 /h ��xUc�h �v �u h�U �j �v �u h º�Z �r �P �v �u Æh �r«n2t��v �u

j:d ,una

Eretz Yisrael is praised 20 times in Tanach as a Land flowing with ‘milk and honey
1
’.

2. i �n�J ,h¬(z�. �r��t i«u ·N �r �u v�b (t �,U i�p¬�d �u v º�r«g �GU Æv �Y �j . �r³�tJ��c �sU/

j:j ohrcs

Eretz Yisrael is praised for many fruits, including ‘dvash’. 

3. /Whe«k2t wv́ ,h(C th¾�c �T ºW �,´�n �s �t Æh (rUF �C ,h À�Jt (r
uf:sk ,una

There is a mitzvah to bring Bikurim - first fruits of the land - to the Mikdash.

4.l,nst hrufc ,hatr (uf) -  lmrt jcac ohruntv ihbhnv ,gcan(j:j ohrcs) ina ,hz .rt iunru vbt,u ipdu vrugau vyj .rt
 - acsu/ohrn, acs tuv

uf:sk ,una h"ar

Bikurim come from the 7 Minim and must be fruits of the Land.  On that basis the ‘dvash’ for which Eretz Yisrael is
praised, is date honey

2
.

5. (th)acs kfu /wacsw vhure hrp ,eh,n kf -
th:c trehu h"ar

In the context of the prohibition to bring ‘dvash’ with the korbanot, Rashi explains that any fruit sugar is called ‘dvash’.

6.Ær«t �G�k�f h³�F .·(n �j v�G�g (, t¬«k w ºv�k ÆUchÆ �r �e �T r³�J�t v À�j�b �N �v�k�F�v��k v�%& 't UB)%N 'n Urh+'y �e �,-t�«k J º�c �S-k�f �u o�,«t Uch¬�r �e �T ,h ²�Jt (r i¬�C �r �e :w
 / �j �«jh�b �jh¬(r�k Uk�g�h�t«k �j¬(C �z �N �v�k �t �u w ·v�k

ch-th:c trehu

The Torah prohibits bringing any ‘seor’ or ‘dvash’ as part of a sacrifice.  The one exception is the ‘korban reishit’,

which contains both seor and dvash.  This is brought to the Temple, although not offered up on the mizbeach.

1. R. Reuven Margoliot (HaMikra VehaMesora, Jerusalem 5749, p62-64) suggests that chalav and dvash are in fact white wine and fig honey.  Wine and figs are often mentioned

together throughout Tanach (eg Yishayau 34:4, Yirmiyahu 8:13, Yoel 2:22).

2. Dvash is mentioned 53 times in Tanach.  Almost all of these refer to the sweetness of fruits. See also Shu’t Radvaz 962, where he analyzes the different uses of the expression

‘dvash’ and observes that dvash in Tanach can mean fruit honey or bees honey, but dvash in Chazal normally means bee honey. 
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7. uchre, ,hatr icre (ch)rntba /rutav in ohtcv ,rmg ka ojkv h,a ,hatr icre ?acsv inu rutav in thcvk lk ah vn -
(zh:df trehu) /vbhpt, .nj /ohrn,u ohbt, hrufc unf acsv in ohrufcu 

ch:c trehu h"ar

Rashi, quoting from Torah Cohanim, explains that dvash is brought as part of the Bikurim - first fruits.  Hence it must be
date or fig honey.

8.Q�k³(H �u uh À�P �F�k �t Uv´(S �r�H �u (y) :J��c �sU v(h �r �t �v ,¬�H �u �d �C oh ²�r«uc �S ,¯�s�g v(̧B �v �u v·(h �r �t �v ,�ḱ �P �n ,(t ,«u ºt �r�k r �x́�H �u V º�T �j �e�k Æoh �n�H �n c �J³�H�u (j)
 /J��c �S �v v¬�s �r v(h �r �t �v ,¬�H �u �D �n h²�F o º�v�k sh́ �D �v�t�«k �u Uk·(ft«H �u o�v�k i¬(T�H �u «u ºN �t�k �t �u uh �́c �t�k �t ÆQ�kÆ(H �u k º«f �t �u ÆQ«uk �v

y-j:sh ohypua

But bee
3
 honey does make an important appearance in Tanach.  Here we see that Shimshon ate from the honey and gave

some to his parents. 

9.t¬(r�h�h ��F uh º�P�k �t Æ«us�h dh³�¬ �n�ih (t �u J·�c �S Q�k´(v v(B �v �u r �gº�H �v�k �t Æo�g �v t ³«c�H�u (uf) :v ��s �¬ �v h¬(b �P�k �g J�c �s h¬�v�h �u r�g·�H �c Ut́�C . �r�t �v�k�f �u (vf)
J·�c �S �v ,´�r �g�h �C V�,«ut k¬«C �y�H �u «u ºs�h �C r´�J�t Æv �Y �N �v v³(m �e�, �t j À�k �J�H �u o̧�g �v�, �t »uh �c �t �gh �́C �J �v �C g À�n �J�t�«k i´�,�b«uh �u (zf) :v��g Mc �N �v�, �t o�g �v
o�j�k k �ft¬«h�r �J�t Jh²�t �v rU ¬r �t r º«nt(k Æo�g �v�, �t Wh³�c �t �gh �̧C �J �v Á�g(C �J �v r �ntÀ«H �u o ¹�g �v�(n Jh �̧t Ái �g�H�u (jf) :uh��bh (g v�b �r «t �T�u uh º�P�k �t Æ«us�h c �J³�H�u

/v��Z �v J¬�c �S y�g �n h �T �n º�g �y h́ �F h º�bh (g Ur ´«t�h��F Æt�b�Ut �r .�r·�t �v�, �t h�c �t r¬�f�g i º�,�b«u �h Ær �ntÆ«H �u (yf) :o��g �v ;�g�H�u o«u·H �v
yf-vf:sh wt ktuna

Shaul imposed an oath on the Jewish army not to eat before the battle. Yonatan, who had not heard about the oath, ate
from ‘dvash’

4
 in the fields.

10. c·�r ź �P �nU c �v�Z †�n oh À�s �n2j�B��v (th) :u ��S �j�h U ¬e �s��m ,·�n2t w ¬v�h (y �P �J ��n s¬�gÅ�k , �s·�n«ug »v �r«uv �y wv̧ ,³�t �r�h (h)oh �'pUm ,%p6«b �u J 7�c �S 8'n oh �'eU, �nU /
th-h:yh ohkv,

The reference to dvash here is to bee honey, since it appears together with a reference to honeycomb.

B] WHAT IS HONEY?

11. Bees need two different kinds of food. One is honey made from nectar, the sugary juice5 that collects in the heart of the

flowers. The other comes from the anthers of flowers, which contain numerous small grains called pollen. ...

Most bees gather only pollen or nectar. As she sucks the nectar from the flower, it is stored in her special honey stomach ready

to be transferred to the honey-making bees in the hive. If hungry she opens a valve in the nectar “sac” and a portion of the

payload passes through to her own stomach to be converted to energy for her own needs.

The bee is a marvelous flying machine. She can carry a payload of nectar or pollen close to her own weight. Consider that even

the most advanced design in aircraft can only take off with a load one-quarter of its own weight and you’ll appreciate the

miracle that the honeybee can remain airborne with such a load.

When her nectar “sacs” are full, the honeybee returns to the hive. Nectar is delivered to one of the indoor bees and is then

passed mouth-to-mouth6 from bee to bee until its moisture content is reduced from about 70% to 20%. This changes the

nectar into honey ..... 

Finally, the honey is placed in storage cells and capped with beeswax in readiness for the arrival of newborn baby bees. Pollen

is mixed with nectar to make “bee bread” and is fed to the larvae. A baby bee needs food rich in protein if the bee community

is to flourish.

How Bees Make Honey, Australian Honey Bee Industry Council
7

3. See https://www.rationalistjudaism.com/p/being-beeish concerning the comparison Chazal make between the Jewish people and bees. 

4. The mefarshim differ on what dvash means in this context.  Rashi explains it as sugar cane.  Abarbanel and others identify it as bee’s honey. 

5. Nectar is mainly natural sugar (55% sucrose, 24% glucose and 21% fructose), together with other chemicals.

6. Enzymes in the bees’ saliva act upon the nectar to break it down. 

7. http://honeybee.org.au/education/wonderful-world-of-honey/how-bees-make-honey/and

https://honeybee.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/220628-AHBIC-Fact-Sheet-How-bees-make-honey.pdf
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C] WHY IS HONEY KOSHER?

12. vkhftc ruxt vruvy vnvc ihnf vskha vtnyu /vkhftc r,un vtny vnvc ihnf vskha vruvy vnvc ///tmuhva
ruvy ruvyv in tmuhvu tny tnyvn/

c vban t erp ,urufc vban

The Mishna rules that anything which comes out of a non-kosher animal is not kosher.  This would include not only

offspring (even if it otherwise looks kosher), but also milk, secretions etc.

13.hrhfg tks uvk thgchn tk ohkndu ohxuxs !ohkndu ohxuxs uvk hgch,u ?uvn runj ka ohkdr hn - ,aa crn vbhn ugc
 /ckjk uns tkueupb thn kug thntnks ut hrhxtu hmmnhn te vhpudn ?htn /ckjk unsu hrhfgs runjs uvk thgchne hf /

  //// ?tuv trahcs tkcv hrhfgs htvu eupb thn kug thn
/tbuerhk ukgnu habht u,as runjs uvk thgchne hf /habht u,a tks uvk thgchn te tk ohkndu ohxuxs - hrnts tfhtu

/h,te tnyn hnb hbvu /wruvy ruvyv in tmuhvu tny tnyv in tmuhvw - vu,hb, ,aa cr uvk rnt ?htn
ipudk u,ut ,uxhbfna hbpn ?r,un ohrucs acs urnt vn hbpn !hch,hn) ivhgnc acsv vagb ivnu ikhtv hjrpn ihkfuta - hwar(

 /ipudn u,ut ,umnn ihtu)hra umnhn uvhhpudn utks iuhf tfv tvs ,aa crk thaeu  ///  - hwar( /
 rnts cegh wrf rnts tuvvhhra tbnjr tacus rnut cegh wr thb,s /(tf:th trehu) /;«u ºg �v . �r´�J Æ k« F �n U ºk �ft �« T Æv �z�, �t Q³�tvz 

kfut v,t kct kfut v,t ht tny ;ug .ra tkt ?!ch,f thsvc tny ;ug .ra /tny ;ug .ra kfut v,t htu 'kfut v,t
 ?vz vz vzhtu /.hran tny ;uga vnohrucs acsohrucs ,ucrk ,htr vnu /tk ,rnt ?ihgrhmvu ihzdv acs ;t kufh /

/hhuuk oa uk aha ihgrhmvu ihzdv acs hbt thmunu 'huuk oa uk ihta ohrucs acs hbt vcrn ?ihgrhmvu ihzdv thmuvku
/cegh hcrf tks ?vkhftc r,unu ruvy ihgrhmvu ihzdv acs thb,s tv tkzt itnf

:z-/z ,urufc

The Gemara wishes to establish the kashrut status of donkey urine, which was used as a medication for jaundice
8
. Rav

Sheshet rules it to be non-kosher since it comes out of the donkey, even if it is not an actual secretion of the animal.  The

Gemara then asks why this is different to honey. According to one Tannaitic source, honey is kosher because, although it

is ingested into the bee’s body and then expelled, it is not specifically a secretion of the bee.  On that basis, why should
donkey urine not also be kosher? Like honey, it is not specifically a secretion of the donkey.   The Gemara answers that

Rav Sheshet is following a different Tannaitic opinion - that of R. Ya’akov - who rules that honey SHOULD be

non-kosher simply on the basis that it is expelled from a non-kosher animal, but the Torah makes an exception to this rule

in the case of bee honey (but not other honies).  Our Gemara clarifies that R. Ya’akov, who prohibits wasp honey,
disagreed with Mishna, which permits it. 

As such, we see 2 different reasons given by the Tannaim as to why honey is kosher:

(i) It is not really a secretion of the bee (and by implication, if it were a secretion, it would be treif).

(ii) It SHOULD be treif, but the Torah made a specific exception for bee honey.   

We will need to examine below, based on these reasons, the kashrut status of various bee products, such as:

• royal jelly • beeswax •  bee venom • propolis 

14. 'ckjvu 'osvu 'inavu 'ihhv 'ohnvu 'kyv :iv ihean vgcaohrucs acsu/vkhftc r,unu ruvy - ohgrm acs /
s:u ihrhafn vban

Bee honey is one of the ‘7 Mashkim’ for the purposes of Tuma and Tahara.  The Mishna also allows wasp honey.

15. wba ?vean tuva acsk ihbn(dh:ck ohrcs)g�k º�X �n ÆJ �c �s U �v ³(e �b(H �u  //// 
 vf vfkv j erp ,ca t,pxu,

This is learned out from a verse in Ha’azinu.

16./ vkhftc r,unu ////huuk oa uk aha ohgrm acs kct 'huuk oa uk ihta trh,vk tre vhhcr ohrucs acs teuss tbhnt l,gs tekxs
u,ut ,umnn ibhtu ipudk i,ut ,uxhbfna hbpn ?r,un ohrucs acs urnt vn hbpns /r,unu ruvy vgrm acs k"ne /r,un tvh tk

/ipudn u,ut ,umnn ihtu ipudk u,ut ,uxhbfn hnb ohgrm acs /ipudn
s:u ihrhafn trubyrcn vhscug wr

Rav Ovadia Mibartenura on the Mishna in Machshirin explains why wasp honey is also kosher.  The main reason seems

to be that the honey is NOT secreted by the wasp but, as with bees, is simply collected, ingested and expelled.

8. On the use of human and animal urine for medical treatment in the ancient and modern worlds see https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3032615/. The Chazon Ish

writes that urine is not inherently disgusting, but is only disgusting to people once they know of its origins.
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D] PURE HONEY - THE HALACHA

17., �r�U �F �C «u,«ut ih �th �e �nU i �vh �P Q«u, �C oh �c �G�g �v i �n «u,«ut ih �x�b«uF t�K �t i �pUD ,h �m �n �T �n «ubh (t �J h(b �P �n r �T Mn oh �g �r �m J �c �sU oh �r«uc �S J �c �S
/oh �n �J �D �v ,«unh �C UB �N �n kf2t�k «u,«ut Ut �m �n�H �J h (s �F

d:d ,uruxt ,ukftn �kv owcnr

The Rambam permits bee and wasp honey on the basis that the honey is not secreted, but simply ingested and expelled.

18.ihrhafn wxns whb,n unf expa tuv vnh,u //// vh,uuf tks ihrhafn wxns o,xs ouan cegh wrf tks rahv rpxc exp k"z ,"r
 t,fkv ifu rhnjnv rjt lkv vru, kacu //// !cegh wrf rcx uvht tvs v,uuf rcx tk ,aa crs iuhfruxt ihgrhmu ihzhd acss/

t erp ,urufc ,fxn a"tr

The Rosh rules like Rav Sheshet that wasp honey is NOT kosher since he follows the view that bee honey is the only

exception to the general rule. He does not therefore follow the reasoning of ‘ingestion and expulsion’.

19.y  ihzhdu ihgrm acs(ov ihgrmu ohrucs hbhn whp) rxuta hn ahu /r,un  /(i"cnru a"tr) ubhbhc humn ubht hf uk aujk ihfhrm ubt ihtu :vdv
/kkf

y:tp s�uh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch permits bee honey and brings a difference of opinion on wasp honey, which the Rema writes is no

longer practically relevant.  But that difference of opinions may reflect the reasons why honey is kosher.  Is it a special
exception for bees only, or a rationale based on the production of the honey? 

20. acs rtaf tuv hrv-ohrucsvs d"gts 'ohrucs acsc usun ohrn, acsc ihekujv ukhpt ,ntcu /// kfva uhkg lrcns //// 
/acsvc kkf adrb ,urhpv ogy iht n"n acsv vagb z"hgu ivn ihmmunu ipud lu,k ,urhp hn ihxhbfn

b ewx sr wx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules that the beracha on honey is shehakol.  He also quotes the reason of the bees ingesting and

expelling the nectar.

E] KASHRUT CONCERNS

E1] THE BEE’S KNEES9

21.unmg .rav n"n odp huvs cd kg ;tu ?!acsc ohcrugn ohrucsv hkdr tkvu ohrucs acs ohkfut ubt lthv uhafg vun,k ah
//// ohr,un uvbhb tnkgc ,unmgs iuhf ohrucsv hkdr htsus ,"rk b"fk  !g"fk r,xhn odphts

tuvv vws /yx z�g �xu,

Tosafot raise the issue of bee-bits which are stuck in the honey.  How can we eat pieces of the insect!?  He is however
prepared to be lenient on the legs, since these are merely ‘bones’ which are effectively inedible.

22.j ovng i,ut ihjh,rnu ihnnjn ovn acsv ihahrpnafu 'uc ohcrugn ohrucsv hpuda hp kg ;tu /r,un ohrucs acs
odpk ogy i,ub huvs ouan r,un

y-j:tp s�uh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that once the honey is heated, and these ‘bee-bits’ dissolve, the mixture is kosher since the

taste of the bee-bits is pagum.  They cannot, however, be eaten when still visible.  The Pri Chadash brings the leniency of

Tosafot regarding the bee-legs
10

. 

23./,ubak ihtu yuap dvbnv ifu /acsc jhfas ohknbu ohrucsv ,curg, hbpn iubhx osue acs kuftk hkck rvzhk ah ///
tp inhx vgs vruh ijkuav lurg

The Aruch HaShulchan rules that, where there is a concern of mixed-in bee parts, the honey must be filtered.

9. According to The Guardian, the expression the bee's knees may derive from a shortening of ‘the be all and the end all of everything’, which was shortened to "the B's and E's" and

then to ‘the bee's knees’.  Others believe it derives from ‘it's the business’.

10. The Rosh (Avoda Zara 5:11) quotes Rabbeinu Tam as also being lenient regarding the wings, which he says are ‘k’afar b’alma’ - like dust and therefore not treif.
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E2] ADDITIVES

• Some cheaper honeys11 contain added flavorings (eg orange flavoring rather than the natural aroma of orange in orange-blossom

honey.)  These would require kashrut certification.  100% pure organic honey has no additives and does not require kashrut

certification12.

• Some additives such as corn syrup will be a problem of kitniyot on Pesach.

E3] OTHER BEE PRODUCTS

Royal Jelly 

• Royal Jelly is a highly nutritious substance secreted from the hypopharyngeal and mandibular glands located in the head of the bee.

Some claim that it has homeopathic qualities13. It is used to feed all bee larvae, whether they are destined to become drones (males),

workers (sterile females) or queens (fertile females).  The larvae are fed on it for 3 days to develop.  Only those destined to be queens

continue to be fed on Royal Jelly after that.14

• Is it kosher? That depends15 on the reason why honey is kosher.

(i) If the reason is because it is not secreted by the bee, merely ingested and expelled, then royal jelly, which IS a secretion, will be treif.

(ii) If the reason is that products of the bee are simply an exception to the rule, royal jelly could also be kosher.  However, that

exemption may only relate to honey-like products and not to Royal Jelly, which looks nothing like honey.

24.k"zj urhfzv tka z"g ln,xnu /acsf ubhs ,ufknv iuzna y"b whx t"hj rzghkt .hm urpxc runtvk gdubc rhgvk hbbv
uvurhfzh vnk f"t /acsk kkf lhha tku kkf kftn ubbhtu vbgkf rn tuva iuhf vun, tuv s"bgku /acsk vz iuzn ihc ekjk
h,hruv 'lf kg h,ktab ratf ohba rpxn hbpk sg vbvu  /ruxts tnyv in tmuhv kfn eukj ubhts tnhb ,"fhvnu ?k"zj
vkg khhj tks trehgn vjurx vkhcbf ubhs ost kftnk hutr ubht u,khj,c rat tnyv in tmuha hcajc r,hvk shn,
ztn ifku /vkhftk hutr vz u,gska hk rnt whjha htnuka rn odu ostk hutrf chaj vz ods rapt //// lt 'ruxht oua kkf

 /r,hv tku ruxht tk vzc rnut hbht
sx inhx (d - c) tbhhb, vnka ,jbn ,"ua

The Tzitz Eliezer
16

 permitted
17

 Royal Jelly.  Rav Shlomo Zalman is unsure and refrains from giving a heter or issur!

The OU18 rules that Royal Jelly is not kosher.  Star-K19 bring different opinions and rules that it ‘should not be eaten’. Kof-K also bring

different opinions on the matter and refrain from giving a psak.

Honeycomb

• Honeycomb Is kosher, although one needs to look out for bee parts!

• Honey may not be squeezed out of the comb on Shabbat.  This is prohibited under the melacha of Dash20. 

Bee Pollen

• Bees brush pollen with their legs and press it into baskets on their legs. They then add traces of nectar and bee saliva to compact it.

Star-K and Kof-K rule that this is kosher, notwithstanding the traces of bee-saliva.

Bee Bread (Ambrosia)

Bee bread is a mixture of honey and pollen and is kosher.

11. See  https://www.mybeeline.co/en/p/how-can-we-differentiate-100-pure-honey-and-adulterated-honey

12. See Star-K below. There is no concern of bishul akum for honey since it is edible raw - see Kof-K below. Some kashrut agencies are concerned that honey is normally heated before

bottling to make it flow easily through the equipment.  That same bottling equipment might also be used for other viscous products such as tomato sauces (which will require

additional heating to prevent spoilage) which have kashrut concerns due the meat, cheese and other items often added to them.   As such, they recommend that honey should not

be purchased on a retail level without hashgachah - see https://www.crcweb.org/kosher_articles/milk_and_honey.php.

13. On the Kof-K website they claim that it ‘increases life span, tones and strengthens your skin. It strengthens and stimulates your immune system, helps heal wounds, and gradually

decreases pains. It also increases appetite, relieves weak and tired eyes, and many other benefits’.

14. This greatly affects their development, longevity (40 times longer than regular bees) and fertility.

15. There are also other factors, including whether the Royal Jelly is truly edible.

16. 11:59.

17. As did Rav Ovadia Yosef for those in need - see Yalkut Yosef p159-162.  Rav Moshe Sternbuch (Teshuvot Vehanhagot 4, YD:188, pp. 180-182) also permits it hesitatingly, but only

for those who are ill and only if it will definitely help.

18. See https://oukosher.org/blog/consumer-kosher/halachos-of-the-hive/

19. See https://www.star-k.org/articles/kashrus-kurrents/624/do-bee-dont-bee/.  They quote R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (Minchat Shlomo 2:64), who states that he cannot “matir

or assur” this product.  They also quote Tzitz Eliezer 11:59 who allows it (see source 24 above).

20. If a honeycomb is still attached to ground, squeezing out honey may also be the melacha of Tolesh.
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Beeswax21

• Star-K rules that, since this is not edible, it is kosher, as are any extracts derived from it.

• Kof-K22 brings a number of sources23 which permit eating beeswax.

Bee Propolis

• Propolis is a resin made by the bees from a combination of tree resins, bee saliva and beeswax.  The bees use it to glue together the

hive.

• Propolis has been used for thousands of years in traditional medicines. It is sometimes used to make cough drops and treat mouth

pain and cold sores.

• Kof-K rules that any bee-product in propolis is batel24, especially since the raw end-product is not edible. 

• Star-K rules that propolis is kosher, unless mixed with other additives (eg alcohol).

Bee Venom

• This is extracted from the venom glands of bees and used as an anti-inflammatory agent and for the treatment of arthritis.  

• It is secreted by the bee and is therefore treif as a ‘yotzei min hatamei’.

• Star-K rules that it should be taken orally as a medication only if batel beshishim and that a (not-dangerously) sick person can eat it

in an abnormal manner. 

Apis Mellifica

• This is a homeopathic remedy is derived from the actual body of the honeybee and is therefore not kosher.  

• However, in most homeopathic remedies the active ingredient is less than one sixtieth of the product and is therefore batel

beshishim25. If the inactive ingredients are kosher, and the body parts of the honeybee are batel and non-recognizable, this product

would be halachically permissible26.

E4] 'HONEYDEW’ OR ‘FOREST HONEY’

• This is not produced by bees only, but by bees in a partnership with aphids!

• The aphids extract the sap from trees and then expel a sugary secretion.  The bees collect and process it.

• The OU rules27 that this honey ‘should be avoided’.28

E5] 'MELIPONA HONEY’

• This is produced by a type of stingless bee in Mexico.  Since this may be a type of wasp honey it is not permitted.

21. Beeswax is a substance which is secreted from the wax glands in a bee’s stomach. This emerges as a transparent liquid that the bee chews and molds into the cell on their comb.

The honey combs are melted and filtered to produce a clean wax. Its color may vary from white to yellow or brown which is because of the pollen that they may have eaten. The bees

use this wax to create a honey comb in which honey is stored in. In the honey comb the bees grow and form a larva into mature bees. Beeswax is used in a wide variety of things, such

as a coating to fruits, jelly beans, candles, ear plugs, cosmetics, polishes, sewing, and soap making. (See Kof-K infra).

22. https://www.kof-k.org/articles/100208101005W-22%20Kashrus%20and%20Halachos%20of%20Honey.pdf

23. Including Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, Rav Moshe Feinstein and Rav Belsky.

24. Propolis is comprised of resins (45-55%), waxes and fatty acids (25-35%), essential oils (10%), pollen (5%), and other minerals (5%). 

25. Since the mixture was made by non-Jews for the general market, there is no problem of mevatlin issur lechatchila.

26. See Star-K ibid.

27. http://kosherquest.org/from-the-ou-honey/

28. A separate halachic issue concerning honey relates to hafrashat challah.  If a sufficient quantity of flour is used (2.6 lbs) one would normal make a beracha on the separation of

challah from the dough.  However, the beracha can only be made if the flour is kneaded with one of the ‘7 mashkim’, which include honey.  If flour is kneaded with fruit juice alone,

no beracha is made on the separation.  See Shulchan Aruch and Rema Y.D. 329:10. See also Torah Temimah (Leviticus 11:21, n. 66) who quotes other halachot that result from the

fact that honey is just regurgitated nectar. These include Rishonim who said that but for the fact that the original plant taste is not detectable, the berachah on bee’s honey would be

ha’adamah. Rambam also rules that bee’s honey, like fruit juice, does not cause chimutz (leavening). Shu”t Sha’ar Ephraim rules that one who vows not to eat products of ‘living

creatures’ may eat honey. Accordingly, it could be suggested that sweet syrup of any fruit is called honey (Rashi, Vayikra 2:11), bee’s honey may actually be called honey because it

is merely regurgitated fruit nectar. Hence all honey is fruit nectar, and bee’s honey is simply one example. Note also the mishnah in Nedarim (6:9), which states that one who vows to

abstain from eating devash is prohibited from eating bee’s honey but is permitted to eat date honey.  See Tzarich Iyun: Milk and Honey, Rabbi Dr. Ari Zivotofsky -

https://outorah.org/p/5705/
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